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SeattleGlobalist.com

Meet just a few of our nearly 200 contributors from 
Seattle and around the world.

...meets the World.



What We Do Who We Serve 2013 in Review 2013 Finances

Our mission is to elevate diverse voices 
through media. 

The Seattle Globalist is a daily “hyperglobal” 
publication covering the connections between 
Seattle and the rest of the globe.
 
We host regular community events, including 
journalism workshops; happy hours; travel 
slideshows, and more!
 
   

“Women-only swim in Tukwila faces 
discrimination complaints”

“JusMoni brings locally grown vocals 
and vision to Washington Hall”

“What to do if you’re stopped by 
Immigration officers”

“Slum Rising: Pushed to the brink, 
slums become hotbeds of innovation”

Cover Photos: Top photo from “May Day marchers turn out in force to sway immigration reform.” 
Bottom photo from “Generation Putin: Young people and change in the Former Soviet Union.”

• Published 500 stories by diverse 
contributors—in the Pacific Northwest and on 
every continent (except Antarctica!)

• Syndicated stories to The Seattle Times, Al 
Jazeera English, KUOW, Huffington Post and 
others.

• Offered inaugural year of advanced journalism 
apprenticeship program.

• Published four in-depth international 
reporting projects from Indonesia, Kenya, 
Mexico and the Former Soviet Union.

• Premiered our first feature-length 
documentary, “BARZAN,” which played at 
more than a dozen film festivals worldwide.
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In 2013 over 350,000 people visited 
SeattleGlobalist.com. Fifty-eight percent of our 
viewers are aged 25-44.
 
Each year several young people from 
underserved communities join our Globalist 
Youth Apprenticeship program, working closely 
with a professional journalism mentor and 
producing stories for the Seattle Globalist.
 
We work with close to 200 contributors, both 
professional and citizen reporters, including 
development workers, community organizers, 
students, immigrants, refugees and artists.
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Total Income
$249,721

Total Expenses
$245,643


